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This book contains meditations and other techniques used through the years, during my
work.It's useful same for self-help as for spiritual development, or starting journey with
shamanism.I truly love this book, because earth element is such basic one, And it's absolutely
crucial for us on every step of our path.Exercises, and meditations as usual are my style so
simple, but in the simplicity is the biggest power.You will find here some affirmations, but
different from those which you are used to.It's more for people who want to try new methods of
manifesting their real destiny, than for people who are looking for law of attraction manifestation
techniques, although you will also find some of that :)I hope you will enjoy, and let me know.

“Convincing evidence on reincarnation that will give even the toughest skeptic much to think
about.” —Elizabeth Kübler-Ross, author, On Death and Dying --This text refers to the paperback
edition.From the PublisherCharles William Daniel (1871-1955) was a maverick free-thinker
whose tiny publishing house had august links with many of the most influential thinkers and
movements of the 20th century. To wit, copies of Daniel's books could be found in the library at
Ghandi's ashram. This spirit lived on after his death, and the company maintained its niche by
publishing definitive texts on a variety of spiritual and esoteric subjects. Many of these titles,
notably those on Aromatherapy and Bach Flower remedies, have become standard works on
the subject. When the C.W. Daniel list went looking for a new home, the Vermilion and Rider
imprints were the natural place for this wonderful collection of authors. --This text refers to the
paperback edition.About the AuthorTRUTZ HARDO is the most well-known expert on
reincarnation and regression therapy in Germany. He holds seminars in Europe, Australia and
the USA. He has appeared on several television programmes. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.Read more
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Hello,thank you for choosing my book from somany other excellent books.I hope my work will
give youproper affirmationsand simple exerciseswith meditation, and NLP,that will help youfeel
better, or maybe more than better,I wish you to feel awesome :)This was my intention whileI was
writing this book.Let me know your opinion,what more would you like,what did you find
bestresonating with you.we are learning from each other.And I would love to learnfrom you.THE
AFFIRMATIONS CODEThe Mother EarthAwarenessMeditationAffirmationMeditation
2Affirmation 2Meditation 3Discovering our realityMeditation 4Who is your teamAffirmation
3Meditation 5How it worksMeditation 6Meditation 7Meditation 8Meditation 9Discovering our
reality 2Exercise NLPMeditation 10Affirmation 4ExerciseMeditation 11Exercise NLP
2Meditation 12Life habitsMeditation 13Other methodMeditation 14Meditation 15The Mother
EarthSame as shamans I believe that Mother Earth is a consciousness. She loves very much all
forms of life, these are her children. When you connect to the field that is the vibration of Mother
Earth's energy, then you will feel harmony. You will strongly understand that we are all united in a
web, of relations between us, and every relation has got a meaning. It is a dedicated information
for us, or it's something what doesn't belong to the truth, and we shouldn't follow the wrong
vibration.This is how you can recognize what is good or bad for you, does the information come
from the right field - it is very simple, all the answers you have in yourself. Your heart is this place
where you feel if something what you receive belongs to the light, or to the darkness. This with
what you resonate from your heart will manifest in your life. I'll show you how to make your
positive resonance stronger, and a habit.AwarenessLook around at thefurniture at your
home,think how this furniturewas created. Everythingwhat we have was madefrom the earth's
gifts.Now focus on what youare eating, but do it withawareness, think aboutthe long process,
notjust about your journey tothe refrigerator and back :)MeditationNow when you feel this
overwhelming endless process of the circle of life, lay down on the ground, close your eyes. calm
your breathe, make it a little deeper, but in a way that is comfortable for you. Don't make any
yoga challenge here, just relax. Let go the tension in all your muscles, allow yourself to breathe
with peace. And now connect, or actually feel the existing connection. The universe is breathing
with you, not you, you are the part of the harmonical natural world.You are able to influence and
support every life on this planet. You start to feel the connection between you and other people,
between you and animals, between you and plants. It's not about love, friendship or work relation
type. It's about a bond that is immortal, a bond with the field of creation. Feel the endless love,
with every breathe in you are taking more and more love into your heart area, it comes, and
fulfils your emotional area, later the area of your feelings, and finally your mind area. It's a
powerful healing energy, that brings you back to the real values in your life. It helps you to
remember who you really are, a responsible citizen of this beautiful Mother's Earth creation.Are
you the one who is supporting and taking care of the gifts that you received. Or you're the one
who doesn't respect anything that wasn't expensive. That's the point some things are expensive
but some are priceless.AffirmationLet's do some affirmationsthat will help you feelthis bond, and
love ofMother Earth. I respect allthe food that I'm eating.I'm grateful for the freshair that I'm



breathing.I'm grateful for your careand love, for the foodyou're giving me and for



Reem, “Very good book.. I enjoyed this form of meditation such magical and very pleasant.”

The book by Agatha Rozman has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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